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WELDING CABLES / CABLES
Meets SAE J1127

Made USA

Highly flexible annealed 30 gauge bare copper conductors, insulated with an STW water-resistant jacket.
Operating temperatures range from -40°C to +90°C (-40°F to 194°F). The 8 gauge, 3 conductors are rated
at 250V, 50A. Stocked lengths are 25 and 50ft. Coiled, boxed, and shrink wrap packaging available. Meets
all UL and OSHA requirements.
Flexible welding cable is the most widely recognized brand name in welding cable. Welders across the
country trust its flexibility, durability, and quality. We stock #6 thru 4/0 on 250, 500, and 1,000 feet. We also
stock 25, 50, and 100' lengths that can be packaged with your company label. Custom lengths are also
available.
1.

Ultrafflex

is the most flexible welding cable on the market. Easily recognized with its bright orange jacket,

Ultra-flex is the preferred cable for extremely cold work environments. We stock #4 thru 4/0 on 250,

500 and 1,000 foot reels. Coiled, boxed and shrink wrap packaging available for 25, 50 or 100 foot
lengths. Custom lengths also available upon request.
2.

Flex-a-prene® is the most widely recognized brand name in welding cable. We stock #6 thru
4/0 on 250, 500, and 1,000 foot reels and 25, 50, and 100' coils. All gauges are available in red,
blue, yellow, reen, and black. Meets SAE J1127.

3.

ULTRA-FLEX® WELDING CABLE Ultra-Flex® is the most flexible welding cable on the
market. Easily recognized with its bright orange jacket, Ultra-flex is the preferred cable for extremely
cold work environments. We stock #2 thru 2/0 on 250, 500 and 1,000 foot reels and 25, 50 or 100
coils. Custom lengths also available upon request.

Welding Cable Specifications
AWG Size/
MM2

Conductor Stranding

Nominal O.D

Nominal Wall

Approx. Lbs./MFT

1/0 - 55 MM2

19x54/30 Bare Copper

0.550

0.06

388

2/0 - 70 MM2

19x66/30 Bare Copper

0.590

0.06

474

3/0 – 95 MM2

19x85/30 Bare Copper

0.660

0.06

601

4/0 - 120 MM2

19x108/30 Bare Copper

0.725

0.06

762
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INDUSTRIAL DIVISION CABLES
Industrial product line is full of tough, durable, and flexible extension cords and accessories.
These cords are manufactured in the USA and meet or exceed all UL and OSHA

SGR BATTERY CABLE
SGR battery cable is made of fully annealed soft-drawn copper
with a highly flexible EPDM jacket. We stock #6 - 4/0 in both red

and black.

We carry heavy-duty booster cables for battery service and SB type
connectors for plug in convenience. Also available in desired
lengths of welding cable (Flex-A-Prene or Ultra-Flex) for very

heavy-duty jobs: trucks, etc. Coiled, boxed and shrink wrap
packaging available for custom lengths.

SOOW POWER CABLE

SOOW power cable is made of highly flexible annealed bare
copper conductors, twisted and reinforced with highly
flexible annealed bare copper conductors, twisted and
reinforced with paper fillers, and insulated with a CPE
(thermoset) jacket. Cable is UL Listed
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12/3 EXTREME WEATHER CORDS The Extreme Weather cords are
designed for indoor and outdoor heavy industrial use. These cords are
flexible, durable and manufactured in the USA, to meet or exceed all UL
and OSHA requirements. Highly flexible annealed 30 gauge bare copper
conductors, insulated with a TPE (thermoplastic elastomer) SJEOW
jacket.

12/3 HEAVY-DUTY EXTENSION CORDS These cords are flexible,
durable and manufactured in the USA, to meet or exceed all UL and
OSHA requirements. Highly flexible annealed 30 gauge bare copper
conductors, insulated with a TPE (thermoplastic elastomer) SJEOW
jacket. Stocked lengths are 25, 50 and 100 ft. Standard sleeved
packaging, boxed or shrink wrap packaging available upon request.

12/3 TRIPLE TAP EXTENSION CORD Our 12/3 Triple Tap Cord is made
of highly flexible annealed 30 gauge bare copper conductors, insulated
with a vinyl SJTW jacket. Operating temperatures range from -37 ?C to
+91?C (-35?F to +195?F). The 12 gauge, 3 conductors are rated at 125V,
15A (1875W). Available with a yellow jacket. Stocked lengths are 25, 50
and
100 ft. Triple outlet head for multiple tool convenience. Standard sleeved
packaging, boxed or shrink wrap packaging available upon request.

10/3 HEAVY-DUTY EXTENSION CORDS The 10/3 extension cords
are made with highly flexible annealed 30 gauge bare copper
conductors, insulated with a vinyl SJTW jacket. Operating temperatures
range from -37?C to +91?C (-35?F to +195?F). The 10 gauge, 3
conductors are rated at 125V, 15A (1875W). Stocked with a yellow
jacket in lengths of 25, 50 and 100 ft.

CONTRACTOR LIGHTING

Contractor lighting products have a

flexible, rugged jacket with metal cages. They resist abrasion, grease, oil,
and water. Every cord is tested for indoor and outdoor use. They are
contractor approved and meet all UL and OSHA requirements.
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ENERGY DIVISION CABLES
A wide variety of power cable for your specific needs. Everything from the standard Type W 4/0
power cable to event cable, to multi-conductors, and power cords.

TYPE 2000V POWER CABLE We stock 4/0W covered with
CPE rubber jacket

BANDED CABLE ASSEMBLIES Each banded cable assemblies are all
factory tested. The cable is banded every two feet to ensure the cable
stays together. We assemble 5, 3, and 2 cables using #2 and 2/0 Type W
and SC cable at the length you need.

50 AMP SPIDER BOX EXTENSIONS WITH LOCKING CONNECTORS
Used as extension cable for 50 amp 125/250 V. Available in SOOW
Cable, Custom lengths available upon request; Factory Tested

PPE PORTABLE POWER CABLE While we recommend Type W, we
still offer PPE power cable. Available in Red, Blue, Green, Black, and
White, PPE has a TPE outer jacket. PPE is also available in custom
cuts with any connector you need.

POWER CABLE PIGTAILS ASSEMBLIES Manufactured with bunch
stranded copper conductors with a TPE and then jacketed with
durable TPE. A high strength fiber braid is added between the
insulation and the jacket providing extra strength. Available with
male and female CAM-LOKs cut to any length. Open ended with
bare copper or pin and sleeve.
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SERIES 16 PARAMOUNT CONNECTOR
The Paramount Series 16 water resistant connector
is engineered to keep water out, thus ensuring your
safety and your customer's. This is the only portable
power connector that meets the UL 1691 standard.
Available in Blue, White, Red, Green, and Black. Also,
available is a 4/0 pre-cut model.

CAM-LOK CONNECTORS, RECEPTACLES, SNAP BACK
COVERS, THREE-FERS, AND T´S
Cam-Lok connectors are available on UL or non-UL
cable for bulk orders and custom assemblies.
Available in Black, Red, Green, White, Blue, Brown,
Orange, and Yellow. UL and CSA Listed.

HEAVY DUTY COLLAPSIBLE BULK CONTAINERS
We carry the most practical storage bins in the
industry. These collapsible containers are rated for
loads up to 2500 lb. and are perfect for storage of
cable and job site handling. Steel hit plates,
reinforced base and 3 steel runners for maximum
durability and there is four-way entry for easy access.
Lids are available for secure storage.

COIL CARRYING STRAP WITH HANDLE
Manufactured with heavy nylon material, these
durable straps are 1.5 inches wide by 24 inches
long. Two durable D-rings keeps strap from slipping
out. The heavy-duty handle helps reduce strain on
your hand. Each strap can hold 200 pounds of
cable.
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